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!phleu have been distributed during 

the last two years. The company co
operates with the health departments 
lnwvarlous cities In clean-up campaigns, 
and weliare exhibits are made In the 
larger towns and at fairs.

"The company is something more 
than an insurance company," said the 
speaker, ,‘*and this work shows that 
we are fulfilling our responsibility.”
, . - Flake drew attention to the fact that the assets of such

MTMLK 
AGENTS AT BANQUET

ONE MINUTE== Munyon
1

Haley Fiske, Vice-President, Gives 
Some Interesting Facts and 

| - Figures.

Mr Possession of a Certain Disposi
tion and Attitude Towards 

God.
Th*fTalk of■mi

mes were used in the development of 
tne country, since they are invested in 
railways and such like enterprises, 
which proved that a portion of tne de
velopment of the national resources 
depends tegely on the savings of the 
men who invest in life insurance. 
People purchasing life insurance buy 

bonds against the development of the country." ^
.He concluded: "The food you eat. 

the clothes you wear and the roof over 
your heads is all provided by our 
policyholder*. This means that you 

budget speech of a nation's f£e t™lr fervants. and the company is 
minister could not contain ndln* tOKether of over eleven

of more interest than the sta- P*?Pl« for common support,
of the Metropolitan Life In- , man takes 0llt insurance for himself 

surance Company as presented on Sat- S,v?,nci he ls ala0 protecting others, 
urday evening to mere than 300 of rhls 8”ould call out the best that is in 
the company’s representatives, who y^U- 11 meah> that you must never lie, 
gathered at the King Edward Hotel to you must not misrepresent any-
attend tho annual banquet in connec- anc* you, mus- not load up people
tion with the eastern Ontario con- Ylth *n8U>ance who can’t afford te pay. 
vtotion of the field workers, medical ™U8t remember that all you are 
««•miners and staff of the company. ? , J have has come from the policy- 

Pollowing the toast, Haley Fiske, holder- and K I can instil that into 
tvios-president, in outlining the enor- your hearts I will have achieved my 
Etooue financial operations of the com- greatest desire, and you will be one 
"pany, urged upon the workers present, ?reat brotherhood of men that are 
«he necessity of always considering in helping people."
every way the welfare of policy-hold- w- J- Vale, deputy superintendent
ers whose servants they were, and espe- insurance for Ontario, characterized 
daily the policy-holders among the in- Mr- Fl8ke’8 ad drees as “One of the 
dustrlal classes. "If I were to speak to best educational sermons I have heard 
you as an adopted Canadian you would for a Sood many years." 
know that my sympathies are with War Situation,
you, but speaking for the American Canon Macnab spoke briefly regard- 
people, I would say that their hearts lns the war situation. "We have done 
Weed for Canada,” declared the speak- onr httle bit, and I am quite suro we 
W- Going into figures he vsaid that wll! tt° on doing it. The end has got 
tbs company had Just subscribed to to come sooner or inter, but it can. only 

\ $6,000.000 of the Canadian loan and that 00006 when we as Individuals.
It had $11,000,000 insurance on re- na‘ti1°n and as a people are familiar with' 
emits from Canada, more than any- ouo responsibilities in furnishing men 
one, sr any group of two or three and munitions until this war is brought 
companies have. to an end and this enemy of clvlliza-

He thought that this would seem to tion crushed. We are not fighting 
Prove that the company was a Can- •*mPly <or the motherland; we are 
•dian oife. Continuing he said- "That fighting for our own country and 

t Company has a right to be called a homC8 against this enemy of civillza- 
Canadian company that has among its tion, and until he is\downtrodd<en we 
policy-holders as many Canadians as are ln danger in Canada, and we must 
any two or three Canadian companies f,?ht le*t this same fate befall us as 
We have 868,000 policies in force in befell these people of Belgium.
Canada, and 640,000 individuals are in- “ is a great Credit to this country 
Wed." that so much money has been put in

In Canada and the United State* insurance on recruits that bave gone 
tits company has 16,000,000 policies in t0 the front.” \
force, covering one person in every At tills Juncture Mr. Fiske stated 
ten of the entire population of the two that the company had based its war 
countries, “The company is not only premiums on the history of other wars, 
first in Canada, but taking its total when about five per cent, of the men 
business, is first in the world ” said were killed, but ln this war the per- 
Itr. Fiske. 'We have $8,000,000 000 c®ntage promised to be 25 per cent., so 
of insurance ln force, and in Canada that tlle company will pay out con- 
•ko* the figures are about $164,000,- alterably 
•60. We collect in premiums $6,640,- ‘‘Buit that 
000 yearly, and from this $1,900,000 is “id he.
paid out annually in death claims in The business of the evening was 
the United States and Canada." mode mere enjoyable with orchestral

Canadian Investments. music and patriotic solos and choruses
■ The .annual expenses of the com- Others to speak and those who sat at 
Pkny in Canada alone are about $1 - the head table were: 3. A. McDonald, 
400,000, and with a wave of his hand K.C.; Rev- F. G. Plummer, R. C. 
taking ln the whole assemblage Mr Donald, Mayor Church, cx-Senator W. 
Fiske declared; “You know it, for you J- Tully of New York, general solicitor 
got it." During the year the com- tor the company; J.E. Kavanagh, su- 
P«uy has spent $100,000 in educational perintendent of agencies for Canada: 
work—among its policy-holders and Controller F. 8. Spence, F. O. Ayres, 
this year about $164,000 ls being spent Dr. Augustus S. Knight. W. S. Stabler 
in welfare work- The company’s'in- and A. G. B. C lax ton, K.C. r 
crease in reserve in Canada is about To Field Wssksr* t
$3,000,000 yearly, and over and "above ■ Vice-President Haley- Fiske,- of the
the amount paid out annually for ex- Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
penses and death claims the company addressed over 500 of the company’s 
has about $3,009,000 to invest and de- field workers in the board of trade 
posit in this country, each year. "And rooms at the Royal Bank on Saturday 
every dollar of the reserve of the Met- afternoon. He outlined the conditions 
ropolltan in this country is invested which necessitated the action of the 
in the securities of Canada," declared directors ,ln making the Metropolitan a 
Mw Fiske. . mutual company.

Altogether the company spends He said; "The assets of the com- 
about six and a half millions ip Can- pany are now $600,000,000 and in 10 
ad* annually, altho only about five years they will be $1,000,000,000. When 
million and a half is collected. Tht the company was mutualized last 
reserve deposited with the Canadian January, the stock amounted to $40,- 
Oovernment is About $19,000,000, but 000,000. This fact meant the company 

" besides this the company has $2*,000,- was owned by a set of individuals, 
000 on deposit in Ottawa, making the and the queetidn arose who owned the 
reserve practically $21,000,000. Tht surplus of $50,000,000? The charter of 

! total investments of the company in the company requires that the surplus 
I. Canada are approximately $33,000,000, be added to the capital stock for the 
L 112,000,000 more than is required by benefit of the policy-holders.” 
kItatute. Mrs. Fiske continued: “This Disposed of Question.
I “6aas that we have brought $12,000,- He did not know whether the com- 
[ from the U’.ilted States and in- pany was Justified in distributing the 
it y6*t*d in Canada, and it that don't surplus among the policy-holders. By 
1 ®ake a Canadian company, what does? making the policy-holders participate 

rhs character of out investments and in the profits, a great legal question 
the interest we can realize tempts us was dispensed with for. all time. He 

®pme here. said: "The directors had considered
Ninety thousand of the company’s putting the stock in the Carnegie or 

policies are in force in Toronto, a Rockefeller Trust. This idea w*s .given 
policy for one person in every five. In up in view of the fact that the trus- 
Quebes every third person is a policy- tees, in time to come, may not be de- 
Bo*der. slrable.”

.Following his statistical review of He said that $75 a share was paid 
the company’s business, both in Can- to the stock-holders, which was con- 
ada and the United States, Mr. Fiske sldered a low price on Wall street. The 
pointed out the great responsibility company now belongs to the policy- 
that rests,with the company and those holders for all time- 
connected with it, especially those The New York Life and the Mutual 

/who had to do with the insurance of Life had quoted him as saying that:
1 th« industrious working classes, among -The dividends of the Metropolitan 
whom the death rate, he said, was would alwayh be small.” Mr. Fiske 
50 per cent, higher than among care- aald he wanted the agent* In Canada 
tully selected risks. He declared that to flood the country with that remark, 
th* company would write more in- aB n was better for the business man 
eurance this year than any other to get something for a low premium 
company in the world in the “ordinary than to give him something back 
department,” and that, therefore, the which he has -been overcharged for on 
welfare of these people was part of his policy, 
the company's work. »

Has Eight Nurse*
The company has eight nurses in 

Toronto alone, who call on policy
holders in need of their services. TlSese 
burses also give hygienic instruction 
ln the way of preparing foods and the 
care of children. Fart of the welfare 
work includes wâr upon tuberculosis, 
for out of every 20 policyholders who 
die, and that is the number* every 82 
minutes, 
trouble.

The amount of educational litera
ture issued by the company every year 
Is quite considerable. A large portion 
of this deals with the cafe of mothers 
during pregnancy, and of the mother 
and child following birth; war on the 
fly isjadvocated, and there is a pam
phlet on the care of the worker Al
together, about 33,000,000 health pam-

Stunning Looking New Suits for Women
Beautifully Made of Best Materials, Special at $23

A SERMON TO STUDENTS Toronto 'BIG CANADIAN INTERESTS

Dr, G. A. Johnston Ross of New 
York Speaks in Convoca

tion Hall.

Ad Investment of Three Million 
Dollars is Made Every 

Year.
These lovely suits have just reached us, and as each model has 
been made within the last ten days it is not necessary for us to 
descant on their up-to-dateness. They are made by the very 
finest tailors in the land ; the coats are all beautifully lined with 
the best quality satin, and at our special price, $25.00 each, we
look upon them as value that is beyond compare.

•
One charming model of navy poplin ha* smart box coat, banded 
round the skirt with seal plush; high choker collar—which may 
be worn in “V” shape if desired—and cnlfs of the plash. The 
skirt a plain flare model, beautifully cut. Special

Another model is made of very fine French serge, navy, the coat 
trimmed with three rows of military braid in graduated widths, 
belted all round, with high choker collar of velvet; the skirt a 
plain flare. Special

Brown poplin is the material used for another lovely model, with 
velvet collar and caffs, and pleated skirt. Still another is made 
of heavy Cheviot serge, navy, with velvet-trimmed buttons on 
the coat, and patch pockets in the pleated skirt. Black poplin 
is the ynaterial used on a delightfully modish model, hewthei* 
mixture tweed on another. Bach is exceptionally good value

*25.00

i*. r
His Great Free 

Distribution Closed
Possession of a certain disposition, 

and a certain attitude towards God and 
his fellow-men was said by Dr. G A. 
JohMton Roes of New York to be the 
thing in life that was most worth while, 
*n the course of his sermon to univer
sity students yesterday morning in 
Convocation Hall.

“To possess that disposition is the 
supreme thing in life”, said Dr. John
ston Ross- “It is something Chistlanity 
should give us. The supreme end of 
religious propaganda is contained In 
these words the greatest of these is 
charity’. More and more in present 
day life the essential that was demand
ed of a man was not so much what he 
thinks and knows, nor yet what he 
does, but what he ia or what his rela
tion is to his Maker and to his fellows.

‘‘Is it the object of religious propa
ganda to turn people from one religion 
to another, or to bring them from sin 
to holiness, from darkness to light, and 
especially from hate to lover’ he asked. 
"Give yourself In love; do not always 
push your doctrine of conquest. The 
real purpose of missionary effort ls 
attained thru purity and humility. On 
the spiritual plane you cannot do good 
unless you are good.”

A protest against some kind of disar
rangement which was felt to exist in the 
Chrstlan world was made by a writer 
in the heart of India. “Thru all that 
we recognize as theology there is 
something that is supreme," claimed 
the preacher. The story of a Jewish 
rabbi on the battlefield who fashioned 
a cross out of two pieces of wood and 
held it beiore the eyes of a dying Bel
gian soldier, was cited as an example 
of the tyue spirit of love.

"The only way to set about securing 
such a disposition," the speaker told 
the students, "is to make an induction 
of the dispositions we come across. 
While he admitted that there were 
many paradoxes, he claimed that this 
was mainly to be found where Jesus 
of Nazareth is best known, and that it 
comes out of him.

1
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A Aak your druggist for Munyon’» 

“GUIDE TO HEALTH.” Study 
it and purchase any remedy you 
may need.

w . *25.00

I

V $25.00 There is no experimenting—no 
guesswork—no danger—no leas 
of time.

i
7 I

Munyon’s Remedies 
Are Always Reliable

as a
at

Vegetable Silk Hose 
Special at 7Sc a Pair 

Vegetable Silk Hose, a spe
cialty gpod make, heavy qual
ity fibre ellk, with gloeey 
sheen, much like pure silk ini 
appearance; made with garter 
top; available in black, white 
and taupe." Excellent value at, 
per pair.............. .................76c

Fur Trimmings for 
Dresses, Suits, Hats, etc.

A splendid assortment of the 
Fur Trimmings so much used 
for dresses, suits, hats, etc., are 
on sale in our Fur Section;’ 
widths 1 and 2 inches, includ
ing gray and brown squirrel, 
gray lamb, sable-dyed coqn 
and fitch, at various prices.

Men's Wool Sweaters 
Angora Wool Mufflers

Men’s All-Wool Ceet Sweat
ers, made with shawl collars; 
excellent weight ; available in 
two shades of gray. Each $4.60 

Men's Angora Wool Muffler* 
ln soft brown shades. Priced

................. * - • up

I
■

Professor Munyon says he be
lieves that there is a cure for every 
disease, and that people should 
die from old age or by accident. 
His remedies are not the product 
of one man; they represent the 
combined labors of a score of the 
njost prominent men in the medi
cal world. These remedies are the 
carefully secured results of years 
of study, of patient and searching 
investigation and actual practice r 
of eminent physicians, skilled sper 
cialists, and learned chemists of 
Europe and America. Each was a 
demonstrated cure before it was 
given acceptance. That which has- 
coft thousands of dollars to -secure 
is offered to you for a, "few pen- i! 
nies. t

A Big Clearance of Lingerie Blouses
Original Prices Up to $12, on Sale Tuesday, $2 Each ■than It has received, 

be our contribution," Christian Mind.
Three movements of the Christian 

mind towards Christ which he called 
attention to. were relying in Him, ac
cepting Him as a dally companion, and 
as the supreme test of all, Joining with 
Him to help fulfil a small portion of 
Hie program for the amelioration of 
the human race. "Jeeue in a life" was 
said to be the ideal which formed the 
centre of a Christian life- The act of 
reliance on Christ made necessary an 
absolute surrender to Him of all the 
central ' problems of life. This sur
render made necessary an utter lack 

certain vital

mcee
will

Such an offer bids fair to crowd outpBlouse Section from opening till closing hour tomorrow. 
1 These are some of the finest Lingerie Blouses we’ve carried. None of them were priced at less 

than $4.50 originally, many were $t2.odySome were even more thap that. At our Tuesday 
Sale price, $2.00 each, they will surely"go like the proverbial “hot cakes.”

There are blouses of fine sheer voile, beautifully embroidered by hand and trimmed with lovely 
lace; there are others of fine white net, plain or hand-embroidered, some with pleated jabots; 
there are others of dainty white mull, exquisitely embroidered by hand, trimmed with Maltese 

_ or filet lace inserts. Some of these blouses have back closing, others close In front. They are 
not all perfectly fresh, but the laundry will soon, set that right. These blouses are worth regu
larly up to $12.00. Our Tuesday clearance price for each will be. . ......................................$2.00

V ^ NO PHONE O* MAIL ORDER*, of self-consciousness, 
serious problems which were still un
settled were sedd by Dr- Rose, to be 
likely to hinder a man tt-dtii'hia goal. 
Reluctance to pray withheld thé Ulter
ior communion with Chret, which kept 
Him from being an active co-partner 
in the main issues of existence.

President Falconer conducted the 
service, and in an announcement pre
sented the fait that more men were 
needed for the Fourth Universities 
Company for overseas service.

BIG QUANTITY OF FRUIT
CANNED FOR SOLDIERSpnonmniifED 

IN PRESENT CONFLICT
The mother can become the 

family doctor; no big bills need be 
a household terror: Where there 
are no complications, read his 
“GUIDE TO HEALTH.” Every 
remedy .has plain directions, which 
tell you how to use it; every > 
symptom is plainly described.

If there is a stomach trouble, 
Munyon’s Stomach ort Dyspepsia 
Remedy will effect prompt relief.
If there is a kidney trouble, give 
Munyon’s Kidney Remedy; in 
rheumatism, give the Rheuma
tism Remedy; for a cold, the Cold 
Remedy; for a cough, the Cough 
Remedy, etc., etc.—all and each 
can be bought for 25c a vial. But 
there are certain obstinate condi
tions of various diseases and- ail
ments that require special combi
nations of medicine to secure the 
necessary relief. These emergen
cies are met by Munyon’s XXX 
Remedies, in all chronic and 
aggravated' cases of disease, Pro
fessor Munyon recommends his 
XXX Remedies, as they are ex
pressly prepared to act upon and 
thoroughly eradicate long-stand
ing disease by their prompt effect 
on the liver, kidneys, blood and 
nerves.

Munyon’s XXX, Remedies are 
the same as his regular 25c reme
dies, with one exception — the 
strength is more concentrated, the 
dose being one disc or tablet. 
The price is invariably $1.00 a 
bottle.

St. Catharines Patriotic Women 
Raised Twenty-One Thou

sand Quarts.
Special te The ^Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 10.— 
Twenty-one thousand quarts of fruit 
were canned by the . women of St. 
Catharines and vicinity for Canadian 
soldiers in hospitals ln England and 
European continent, in the Canadian 
Club’s campaign conducted by Aid. W. 
J. Burgoyne. The objective, which was 
at first 10,000 quarts, was raised to, 
20,000 after the campaign was launch
ed and the time was shortened from 
four to three weeks. Nearly $2000 to 
meet cost of Jars, sugar and other ex
penses was raised -by ‘tag” system.

BODY OF ROBERT MILNE 
FOUND IN LAKE ONTARIORev. Dr. T. Albert Moore An

nounces Big Temperance Move
ment for Prohibition, ji

Mass Meeting of Men at Bloor 
Street Baptist Church Address

ed by Dr. G. A. J. Ross Port Hope Man Perished With 
Schooner Neat Nut island.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Oct. 10.—Lake On

tario has given up another of its 
dead in the finding of the body 
of Robert Milne of Fort Hope, who 
lost his life when the schooner Cheboy
gan foundered off Nut Island ln a ter
rific gale on Sunday, September 26th. 
The body was picked up near the scene 
of the wreck by Vere Howard and Alf
red Willard, fishermen, and was identi
fied by papers and a medal fbun'd in 
the pockets. Milne was 86 years of age 
and leaves a wife and family.

"Ontario will soon have the greatest 
prohibition campaign in, its history,’’ 
announced the Methodist temperance 
board secretary, Rev. Dr. T. Albert 
Moore at Beilefair Avenue Methodist 
Church yesterday morning. Dr. Moore 
said that the plans far the Ontario 
temperance campaign, which would be 
for provincial prohibition, would be 
made public in the nea,r future.

Rev. Dr. Moore also stated that he 
was leaving Toronto on Tuesday even
ing for British Columbia to start a 
prohibition campaign for that province. 
He was quite confident that Manitoba 
would go dry as a result ot the re
ferendum to be taken ln the prairie 
province next March.

Within the next five years all the 
provinces in the Dominion were likely 
to prohibit the liquor trade. He was 
led to this belief by the support given 
to the prohibition cause by the Roman 
Catholic clergy in the recent vote on 
local option content in Brome County, 
where he saw five Roman Catholic 
priests on the temperance platform at 
a great open air demonstration at 
which he was a speaker. The Metho
dist social service committee would 
unite with- the other church boards In 
the greatJ effort to be made to have 
temperance legislation adopted in On
tario, equally as advanced as that of 
any ot the western provinces.

Dr G. A. Johnston Rosa of New York 
addressed a mass meeting of men at 
the Bloor Street Baptist Church yes
terday afternoon on the prophecy of 
international federation. He discussed 
chapter 19 of the Book ot Isaiah, ln 
which, he said, a prophecy had Been 
made over 600 years ago which was 
being fulfilled at "the present time.

He traced the growth of interna
tionalism until the outbreak of the 
war. “The apostle.” he said, “fells us 
that there is neither barbarian, Jew 
nor Greek, bond or free, but all are in 
Christ Jesus.”

Dr. Ross said there was a great 
deal of spurious talk in the United 
States previous to the commencement 
of the European conflict about human 
brotherhood, but now the peop 
learning that brotherhood onl; 
by sacrifice. The speaker made no re
ference to the present international 
situation, but eloquently showed how 
modern events were forecasted many 
years ago.

Sir George Foster will speak at the 
church • on Get. 24, Dr. Charles A. E. 
Eaton of New York on Nov. 14, Bishop 
Anderson of Chicago on Nov. 28 and 
Dr. Herridge of Ottawa on Dec. 6.

The series of lectures ls being 
given to afford the public an oppor
tunity of hearing some of America’s 
foremost speakers.

The church was filled to capacity 
yesterday.

ATTEMPT TO TEUTONIZE
BELGIANS AT GHENT

Manifesto Professes Fight for 
Existence Against White, Yel

low, Black Men.

:

:
MEXICANS PUT TO DEATH

MINISTER OF HUERTA

Alberto Garcia Granados Execut
ed for Com

le were BERLIN, Oct. 9.—A movement has 
been undertaken in Ghent, the Over
seas News Agency says, in favor of 
“a moral union with the German 
brother nation-” The Flemish group 
which has induced the ihovement has 
issued a" phamphlet stating it ls pro- 
German because “we hope to get from 
the Germans our own free evolution, 
because the Germans are our brothers, 
because they are fighting for our Ger
manic existence against a world of 
white, yellow and black mén, who de
sire to strangle the Germans because 
they are dangerous competitors.”

plicity in 
Madero.

Murdery came
Of

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—Alberto 
,Garcia Granados, minister of the in
terior in the Huerta cabinet, was ex
ecuted today ln Mexico CKy, accord
ing to state department advices, 
charged with complicity ln the killing 
of President Madero.

-i

MONUMENT UNVEILED.
BRITISH STEAMER LOST

IN TYPHOON IN PACIFIC
The monument erected in memory 

of Rev. H. A. MacPherson, late min
ister of Chalmers Ohurch, was unveil
ed In Prospect Cemetery Saturday 
afternoon. A representative gather
ing of church ihembers was present 
to witness the ceremony, which was 
performed by J. B. Thompson.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR . 
CONVENTION IN BERLIN

Maybr Hettand Extended Wel
come to Three Hundred Dele

gates.

TO RECOGNIZE CARRANZA 
AS MEXICAN PRESIDENT

Lifeboat Containing Officers and 
One Passenger Missing- 

Crew Saved.SIR SAM HUGHES FOR GALT.
three -have tubercular Pan-American Conference Decides 

Present Party De Facto 
Government.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—Recogff!? 
tion of the Carranza government as 
the de facto government of Mexico 
was unanimously decided upon today 
by the Pan -American 
Secretary Lansing issued this state
ment; >.

"TWfe conference, after careful con
sideration of the facts, has found that 
the Carranza party is the only party 
in Mexico, which possesses the essen
tials for recognition as the de facto 
government and they have so report
ed • to their respective governments.”

DEATH OF MR*. ELIZABETH 
ALLAN.

GALT, Ont., Oct. 10—In compliance 
with a promise made on a recent .fly
ing visit to this city, Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes has sent word that 
he will be here Tuesday evening to 
formally open the new armories of the 
29th Regiment, 
being made for a big public meeting 
at which the minister of militia will 
be the fchlef speaker. *

TOKIO. Oct. 9.—The British steam
er Reffard Hall, from New York for 
Vladlvostock. has been wrecked In a 
typhoon in the Tsuruga Strait* A life
boat containing the officers and one 
passenger ls missing. The crew were 
saved.

RENOUNCED GERMAN NAME.
Special to The Toronto World.*

KINGSTON, Oct. 10.—Because his 
former surname of Guttman had a 
pro-German sound, the former Queen’s 
University professor who bore that 
naibe lias renounced and changed it to 
Leo Frank Gsydwln._____ ,__________

3a
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 10—The Ontario 
Christian Endeavor Convention, which 
opened here last night was continued 
today. The delegates, 100 in number, 
were given a civic welcome by Mayor 
Hett And “A Christian Endeavor 
Challenge," was the subject of the ad
dress by Rev. W. A- MacTaggart, presi
dent of the Ontario C- E. Union.

Rev. A. Imrie of Toronto delivered 
a special message to the men at 4 
o’clock ln Zion Evangelical Church 
this afternoon while Dr. Margaret Pat
terson of Toronto addressed the wom
en ln the Presbyterian Church.

The convention closes today.
DESTROYING FINE TREES.

Arrangements are
ISIR SAM HUGHES TO VISIT

ALEXANDRIA TODAY

Patriotic Meeting of Citizens Will 
Be Held at New Armory to 

Welcome Minister.

conference.

obtain Munyon’» 
Remedies from every up-to-date 
druggist throughout the world.

* You can
•peelsl to The Toronto World.

CQRNWALL, Oct 16—A patriotic 
-meeting of the citizens of Alexandria 
and Vicinity will be held in the armory 
on Monday, Oct 11, when Major-Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes will deliver an ad
dress. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, M.P.; 
Major Mag wood of the 77th Regiment, 
Ottawa, and Capt. Ball of the 72rd 
Regiment, Montreal, will also deliver 
addr
the depot by a guard of honor, headed, 
by the 59th Regiment Pipe Band. It 
will be the first visit to Alexandria of 
Sir Sam Hughes since the erection 
of the

;

Retailers supplied in any part 
of Canada by E. G. Wert A Co.,

One ef the Early Pioneers of Toronto
Passed Away Lata Friday Night.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Leak 

Allan which took place at the family 
residence, 13 Cumberland street, at a 
late hour .on Friday evening removes 
one of the pioneers of Toronto, Mrs. 
Allen having resided practically all 
her life in the old Yorkville district. 
She was born on the exact site of her 
demise. She was predeceased several 
years by her husband and is survived 
by one daughter, Mary E, Allen, a sis
ter and tour grandchildren- The fun
eral takes place this afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence te Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The citizens of Oshawa are Incensed 
reckless manner in which the electric 
light and telephone companies have 
destroyed many of the fine ornamental 
shade trees which adorn the streets 
of that town and a petition was pre
sented to the mayor and council a day 
or two ago demanding that the prac
tice be Stopped.

BISHOP OF DROMORE DEAD.
LONDON. Oct. 9.—The Most Rev. 

Henry O’Neill, the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Dromore, Ireland, died this 
evening, at hi* residence at Mawry.

Lyman’s, Limited, and the Nu-
. The party will be met at tional Drug Company.

there.armory
TO CATCH BRITISH MAIL.

TCANADIAN OFFICES AND 
LABORATORY

A British and foreign mall (via 
England) will be closed at the gen
eral postofflee, Oct 11, at 6 am., with 
* supplementary mail at 10-46
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Reports.

LAD, via London, Oct. 
rom Sebastopol report 
3erman submarines •< 
filed at Varna and Bui 
1 Bulgarian ports on 
It was assumed that 1 
German submarines t 
sterday’s Russian war 
approached the Cl*| 

which they were drive 
troy ers. . jL
lumber of Austrian 
Planes is reported to B
lan territory in the
ria.

ind men described as y 
vlsts from Germany h| 
0 at the Roumanian XT» 
ilclon that they are A 
•erman engineers and-!
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INNER 75c 
AT HOTEL

has prepared an excelle 
peon for today at tit 
turkey dinner, table d’ho 
p seventy-five cent 
prehestra 6 to 8 p.m.

[A REACHES PORT, j
PILLIAM, Oct. 10.—TW 

days past due 
[tort at 5.30 o’clock Sgv 
Port McNicol. She W« 
to behind Keewana Pol™ 

les and snowstorms for «

erta, two

See
SPENCER
Canadian Bloyeie 
Champion in th* | 

Contest of His LH#

—WITH—

OHRT
The World’s 
Champion

10 EVENTS 
IN ALL

Entire Proceeds to Red Cross!
nee» Borne by The Dunlop Tire 
Rubber Goods Co., Limited.

All

Day
2 p.m. Exhibition Track 

This Afternoon
Admission 25 Con s.
Reserved Seats and Auto Tickets SOc.

See
SPENCER
Canadian Bloyeia 
Champion ia the 

Coatoat of Hie Ufa
—WITH— :

OHRT
The World’s 
Champion

10 EVENTS 
IN ALL

See
GOWDY

(CHICAGO)

—AND—

VERRILL
(TOLEDO)

Two Fastest 
Dirt Traok 

Metereyele Raoers 
le the 

World.

MURRAY-KAY LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 

17-81 KING *T. BAST I 8.30 a.m. 
Adelaide

STORE HOURS: 
Telephone

to 5AO p.m. 
2300.

KAY STORE 
30-38 KING ST. WEST
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